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Mr. WAGNER, from the Committee on Banking and Currency, sub-
mitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 4108]

T're Committee on Banking and Currency, to which was referred a
bill (S. 4108) to provide for the registration and regulation of invest-
1Ient companies and investment advisers and for other purposes,
living considered the same, reports favorably thereon, and recom-
nen(ls that the bill do pass.
This bill is a substitute for S. 3580, introduced March 14, 1940.

Tel original bill was the outgrowth of an extensive study and investi-
gation of investment trusts and investment companies conducted by
tie Securities and Exchange Commission pursuant to the direction
of the Congress. A subcommittee held hearings on the original bill
exten(ling over a period of apl)roximately four weeks. At these
hearings, while the immediate need for national legislation regulating
investment companies wvas conceded by virtually every witness who
testified, representatives of the companies affected expressed consider-
able opposition to some features of the bill. Many of these joined
in submitting to the subcommittee, at the close of the hearings,
concrete proposals to regulate investment trusts and investment
compamnes.
Almost immediately after the conclusion of the hearings, representa-

tives of the investment companies tmd of the Securities and Exchange
Commission advised the (chairman of the subcommittee that they
believed it might be possible for them to reach a common ground and
to submit a joint recommendation as to the scope and provisions of
the bill. The chairman encouraged them. in this endeavor, and as a
result of their cooperative efforts, the substitute bill (S. 4108) was
(Iafted.
The substitute bill represents the result of intensive effort for a period

of Some five weeks by representatives of the industry and of the
CominIission. Not merely the principles of this bill, but also its
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provisions as drafted, are strongly endorsed both by the Securities
and Exchange Commission and by almost every company which
appeared in opposition to the bill as originally drafted. In addition,
the substitute bill is endorsed by a number of companies which did
not appear either in opposition to or in support of the original bill.
Thus the substitute bill, as introduced and reported, has the distinction
of having the virtually unanimous support of the persons for whose
regulation it provides, as well as of the regulatory agency by which
it is to be administered. Representatives of the industry urged
upon the committee that the present international situation should
not only not be a deterrent to the enactment of this legislation but
should rather serve as a vital reason for its immediate passage. As
was stated by the representative of a substantial portion of the
investment company industry at the close of the hearing:

* * * we feel that this bill is not only a workable bill, but is a bill which is a
good thing for the industry. We would like very much to see it passed, and we
hope very much that it can be passed at this session. The industry would like
to feel that it has regulation behind it; that is, that we may know what the regula-
tion is to be and that we will no longer live in uncertainty as to what the future
holds for us. This is the type of regulation under which the industry feels it can
work and which it feels will be very beneficial to the industry. We are hopeful
that if this legislation passes it will constitute a stimulus to the investment conm-
pany industry's contributing to venture capital.

* * * the critical period that we are going through now, rather than being
a reason for postponing legislation, is, in our opinion, an added reason for passing
this legislation. We feel that it would be helpful not only to the industry to have
this legislation passed now, * * * but also * * * we feel that it is a
very healthy sign that Government and industry can come together and do a
constructive job of this kind.

TITLE I. INVESTMENT TRUSTS AND INVESTMENT COMPANIES

GENERAL STATEMENT

Natures and types of investment trusts and investment companies.-
Investment trusts and investment companies are essentially institui-
tions which provide a medium for public investment in common
stocks and other securities. They may be divided into four broad
classifications: (1) Management investment companies; (2) unit in-
vestment trusts, including.the so-called "fixed trusts"; (3) periodic
or installment payment plans; and (4) companies issuing face-amount
certificates.
The distinctive feature of the management investment companies

is that no restrictions, or only limited restrictions, are imposed with
respect to the nature, type and amounts of investment which their
managements may make. These companies fall into two broad
classes-the open-end and the closed-end type. The peculiarity of
open-end companies is that they issue so-called redeemable securi-
ties-that is, a security which provides that the holder may tender
it to the company at any time and receive a sum of money approxi-
mating the current market value of his proportionate interest in the
company's assets. Because of the exercise of this redemption feature,
the assets of most open-end companies wQuld constantly be shrinking
if they did not continuously sell new securities to investors. It is
because of this constant redemption and sales activity that these
companies are called open-end companies. Closed-end coin-
panics are management investment companies which do not have
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this redemption feature. They do not distribute their securities
continuously but only from time to time as they need new capital.
Up to 1929 nearly a investment companies were of theJ closed-end
type. However, the open-end companies, though a relatively recent
development, have expanded rapidly.

In the fixed or unit investment trusts, management discretion is
completely or almost completely eliminated. The investor is sold
an undivided interest in a specified package or unit of securities, which
are deposited with a trustee. Trle undcleilying securities cannot be
changed, or can be enlnl-latedl only upon the hapJ)ening of certain
)Clifiad continlgenclies, such as the passing of a dividend on any

security in the package for a. prescribed period of time, or the reduction
in the investment rating of the security by a I)rescribed statistical
service.
The so-called installment investment or periodic payment plan is in

essence a device to sell investment trust or investment company
shares to the public on the installment plan. These- plans have been
designed to tap the savings of individuals in the lowest economic and
income strata of the population, for investment in common stocks.
Some plans have provl(led for installments as low as $5 a month, but
the usual p)aymelntis $10 a month and the periodofpaymentis generally
10 years.
The so-called face-anmount certificates are in essence contracts

between the corporation whiich issues themi and the purchaser, whereby
in consideration of the payment of certain specified installments the
corporation agrees to pay to the purchasser at maturity a. definitee sum,
the "face amount" of the certificate; or to pay prior to maturity a
specified surrender value of the certificate.

Public participation in investment trusts and companies.-Invest-
mont companies have emerged ats important financial institutions
Only within the last 20 years. The growth of the industry has been
plheomenal, particularly since 1926. During the 1920's the type of
investment company which was almrtost exclusively organized was the.
close(d-end management investment company. So rapid was their
orgallization during this period, that by 1929 they were being created
at, the rate of almost one a (lay.

After the market crash of 1929, the substantial losses suffered by
closed-end management investment companies acted as an impedi-
menit to the further distribution of their securities, and the rise of other
ty)es of companies was accelerated. Thlie o0)p11-end management
companies, which offered the investor the opportunity to redeem his
stock or security at approximately its actual value if dissatisfied with
thi management of the company, an(l tho unit investment trusts, which
lisl)ense(l with management entirely, rapidly increased the sales of
their securities after 1930. Although face-amount certificate coin-
l)aniies have been in existence since 1894, the greater portion of their
certificates have been sold since 1929. Finally, since 1930, periodic
p)'tiymlent l)lans have attracted the savings of a large number of in-
(lividluals in the lower income strata of the country's population.
The American I)ublic has invested( altogether almost $7,000,000,000

in investment companies of all types. This SUM maty be, com)ared
withi the $14,000,000,000 roughly estimated asthiieYInvestment in the
(lec(lIic light in(hlstry. 'Plie present assets of till investment comn-
1),amies hrave a value of approximnatoly $4,000,000,000. Investors lhave
slffeored tremllen(1dous losses on their investment in such companies.

S. RteptH., 7MF3,vol.13---42
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At present, the securities of such companies are ow-ned by approxi-
mately 2,000,000 investors throughout this country. The number of
security holders of investment trusts and investment coml)anies
probably exceeds that of all other industries except utility holding
company systems. It is estimated that 1 out of every 10 holders
of securities of all types in this country is a holder of investment trust
and investment company shares or certificates. Widely promoted as
institutions for the small investor, the securities of investment com-
panies evidently appealed mostly to that type of individual. The
reports of the Securities and Exchange Commission indicate that
approximately one-fourth of the common-stock holders in the large
management investment coml)anies hold 10 shares or less and well over
half of all such common-stockl holders hold 50 shares or less. Similarly,
approximately half of the preferred stockholders in such companies
hold 10 shares or less, and about 95 percent hold 100 shares or less.
Stated in terms of the market values of holdings of common-stock
holders, approximately one-half of common-stock holders in manage-
ment investment companies hold common shares with amarket
value of $500 or less. The certificates and shares of unit investment
trusts, periodic payment plans and face-anmount certificate coml)anies
are also held predominantly by small investors.

Relationship of investment companies to the national economy.-In-
vestment trusts and investment companies are vitally associated with
the national economy. TrIhey conduct their business by the use of the
mails and the channels o interstate and foreign commerce. In
numerous cases they conduct a substantial portion of their business in
States other than those in which they are incorporated or otherwise
created. Their security holders are situated in every State and in
several foreign countries. A large proportion of all corporate securi-
ties sold in this country are those of investment trusts and investment
companies. For oxamm)le, from 1927 to 1936 inclusive, the reports of
the Securities andc Exchange Commission indicate that these organiza-
tions sold approximately $6,500,000,000 of their securities to the public.
These sales represented approximately 22 percent of all nonrefunding
sales of corporate securities during the period. Furthermore, approxi-
mately one-lhalf of all common stock issues registered with the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission under the Securities Act of 1933 are
those of investment companies. From the effective date of. the
Securities Act up to the end of 1939 approximately $2,200,000,000
of common stocks of investment trutists and companies, as compare(l
with a total of $4,000,000,000 of comllmon stock offerings of all types
of comlpnlics, have beei registered with the Commission. Im1vestmllnt,
comnl)maics are also sublstantial putlrchasers of securities liste(l on ati-
tionatl securities exchanges, and their trmacling maly have an important
effect onl the price movements of securities.
The Securities and .Exchange Commission's studies indicated that.

management investment companies inidividulilly held directly or in(di-
rectly I percent or more of the voting stocks of 200 noninvestment
companies having total assets and resources of l)perhaps $30,000,000,000.
The enterprises subject to the control an(l inltience of investmellnt
compa nies imICit1(id ebank3s, inrlSt11ance allnd m11ortgage fillnancillg cor)Inp-
nics, aviation anl steamsllil) colnipanies, oil plrodtlcilln andi refimiing
coml)anies, chemical companies, motion-pictture l)lo(lhiicing anlad exhib.-
iting companies, steel alldl rubber cornmptnics, food andi food pro(lucts
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companies, manufacturing companies of all types, department stores
and other merchandising companies engaged in sales of their wares
by mail order and the channels of interstate commerce.

Finally, a most significant function of investment companies in rela-
tion to the imm-iediate needs of the national economy is their potential
usefulness in the supply of new capital to industry, particularly to
small and promotional ventures. Although in the past investment
companies have furnished but comparatively little capital to industry,
it is the hope of the committee, as well as of the investment company
industry and of the Securities and Exchange Commission, that regu-
lation of investment' companies, as provided for in this bill, may
stimulate venture capital and the financing of industry.
Stuly of investment companies by the Securities and Exchange Comr

mission..-The study of investment trusts and investment companies
by the Securities and Exchange Commission, to which reference has
previously been made, furnishes much of the background and data
for this bill. The study was conducted pursuant to thel authorization
and direction of the Congress contained in section 30 of the Public
Utility Holding Company Act of 1935.
Most of the basic data of the study was obtained from answers

to questionnaires, prepared by the Commission after consultations
with committees of the industry. By the end of 1937, the Commission
had received replies from about 700 trusts and companies of all types
anild from about400 investment advisers. In addition, field studies were
made of many companies. After the examinations in the field and
study of the questionnaires, the Commission prepared a detailed
preliminary report on e.sul company. Each report was submitted
to the company concerned for criticism and comment.

Public examinations were held on 250 companies-practically every
company which had $10,000,000 or more of assets. In these public
hearings the coInpanies exaninedl were entitled to be represented by
counsel, to cross-examine witnesses produced by the Commission,
and to present evidence through witnesses of their own choosing.
The record of these public examinations consists of 33,000 pages of
testimony and 4,800 exhibits.
Based on the data thus obtained, the Commission's reports were pre-

pared and from time to time, as they were completed, were transmitted
to the Congress. The scope and subject matter of these reports are
as follows:

Part 1 of the Commission's over-all report, entitled "Tho Nature,
Classification, and Origis of Investmient Tr1usts alnd Investment
Companies" (I-. Doc. No. 707, 75th Cong.), deals with theo 1
magniitude., and conduct of the Commission's stlldy; the natumrnad(I
classification of investment companies and the origins of the invest-
men t company movement in this counjitry.

Part 2 of the report, entitled "Statistical Sur-vey of Invostmnent
Trusts and Investment Companies" (HI. Doc. No. 70, 76th Cong.), is
a detailed statistical study of the growth of the total assets of invest-
mInlt companies; sales and repurchases of the securities of such comi-
painies; trading in their securities; theo ownershil)paud control of sull-I
companies; thel performances of large mantagemeient investment Coln-
pfalnies; the in1VCestor's expOeience In such cOmpanies and the I)OrtfOliO
investments ma(lo by such companies.

Part 3 of the Commission's report, entitled "Abuses anrd Deficien-
cies in the Organization and Op(3ratioin of Investment Truilists and
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Investment Companies" (H. DoC. No. 279, 76th Cong.), deals with
the background of the industry in relation to abuses and contains
detailed histories of various investment trusts and investment com-
panies. In addition this part of the report deals with problems in
connection with: (1) The sales and repurchases-of the securities of
investment companies; (2) shifts in control, mergers and consolida-
tions of investment companies; (3) capital structures of investment
companies; (4) accounting practices and reports to stockholders of
investment companies; and (5) the management of the assets of such
companies.

In addition to its over-all report, the Commission has submitted to
the Congress six supplemental reports dealing, respectively, with
Fixed and Semifixed Trusts (H. Doe. No. 567, 76th Cong.) Com-
panies Sponsoring Installment Investment Plans (H. Doe. No. 482,
76th Cong.), Commingled or Common Trust Funds Administered by
Banks and Trust Companies (H. Doe. No. 380, 76th Cong.), In-
vestment Counsel, Investmnent Mamrngement, Investment Supervisory,
Investment Advisory Services (H. Doc. No. 477, 76tlh Cong.), In-
vestment Trusts in Great Britain (H. Doe. No. 380, 76th Cong.), and
Companies Issuing Face-Amoumit Certificates (H. Doe. No. 659, 76th
Cong.).

Problems in connection with the investment company ind'ustry.-The
record of the study of the Securities and Exclhange Commission and
the testimony taken before the subcommittee show there are various
problems with respect to the organization and operation of investment
companies which should be remedied by legislation. That this is so
is recognized by representatives of the industry. TrhO more important
of these problem will be briefly summarized.

Basically the problems flow from the very nature of tho assets of
investment companies. The assets of such companies invariably con-
sist of cash and securities, assets which are completely liquid, mobile
and readily negotiable. Because of these characteristics, control of
such funds offers manifold opportunities for exploitation by the un-
scrupulous managements of some companies. These assets can and
have been ensily misappropriate(l and divertod by such types of man-
agements, and have been- employed to foster their personal interests
rather than the interests of public security holders. It is obvious
that in the absence of regulatory legislation, individuals who lack in-
tegrity will continue to b)e attracted by the opportunities for personal
profit available in the control of the liquid assets of investment corn-
panies and that (leficielncies which have occurred in the past will con-
tinue to occur in the future.
The wide appeal to the public which has been made by investment

companies in tihic past has been indicated in the testimony l)efore tIre
committee. It is evi(Iont that coml)anies honestly and efficiently
managed can serve a most useful purpose in extending to the public
an opportunity to l)articil)ato financially in the economic ontorpriso
of the country. 'TPle committee believes that this bill will provide
safeguards without un(lue restriction, so that those who (lesire to put
their savings to work in this mnannor rmay (lo s0 with greater confi(lonco.

Since -no specified amount of capital is required to organizo invest-
mont trusts fand companies, they can)be annd have bleen created and
their securities have been so8(1 to the public in manJIy instances by
irresponsible individuals. Persons convicted or enjoiJeld( by courts
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because of perpetration of securities frauds are able, nevertheless, to
organize and operate investment companies. Brokers, security
dealers, investment bankers and commercial banks are in a position
to dominate the board of directors and control the management of
investment companies;- and thus, when they are unsqcruipuilouls, to
advance their own pecuniary interests at the expense of the invest-
ment companies and their security holders.

MANAGEMENT INVESTMENT COMPANIES

The capital structures of management investment companies have
often been inordinately coml)lex, alnd t~he rights, preferences, and
dividend claims of senior securities have in many instances been
inadequately safeguarded. By various devices of control, such as
special voting stocks issued to distributors and managements, voting
trusts, long term management contracts, control of the proxy machin-
cry, and pyramiding of companies, public investors are effectively
denied, in many instances, any real participation in the management
of their companies.
The distribution and repurchase of the securities issued by invest-

ment companies have on occasion resulted in discrimination in
favor of the management or other "insiders" who have been able to
acquire the securities and to have the companies repurchase them on
a basis more favorable than that accorded public stockholders. In
the open-end companies the method of pricing their securities, which
they are continuously selling and redeeming, may lead at times to
substantial dilution of the investors' equity in the companies, and in
some instances has even been used by persons closely connected with
the companies to realize riskless trading profits.
A major problem in the case of management companies is created

by the absence of any legal requirement for adherence to any
announced investment policies or purposes. Such policies have
often been radically changed without the knowledge or prior con-
sent of stockholders. Similarly, after investors have invested in
companies on their faith in the reputation and standing of the existing
managements, control of the public's funds has frequently been
transferred without the prior knowledge or consent of stockholders to
other persons who were subsequently guilty of gross mismanagement-
of thle companies.
The representatives of the investment trust industry were of the

uitifninimous opinion that "solf-dealing"-that is, transactions between
officers, directors, and similar persons an(l the investment companies
with which they are associated---presented opportunities for gross
atbuso by unscrulpulous persons, through unloading of securities upon
thle companies, unfair purchases from the companies, the, obtaining
of unsecured or inadequately secured loans from the companies, etc.
The industry recognized that, even for the most conscientious manage-
mients, transactions between these affiliated persons and the invest-
ment companies present many (lifliculties. Many investment com-
panies hlave voluntarily barred this type of transaction.
The small investors in certain investment companies, particularly

ill unit investment trusts a(1 open-endi management companies, have
been subjected to switching operations from ono investment company
to another to their pecuniary damage. Similarly, investors haveobeen
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often powerless to protect themselves against plans of reorganization
which have been grossly unfair or have constituted gross abuses of
trust on the part of their sponsors.

Finally, particularly with respect to those companies which have
not registered their securities under the Securities Act of 1933 or the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and only a small number has so
registered its securities, the investor has been unable to obtain
adequate information as to their operations. The accounting prac-
tices and financial reports to stockholders of management invest-
ment companies frequently are deficient and inadequate in many
respects and ofttimes are misleading. In many cases, dividlendis
have been declared and paid without informing thle stockholders
that such dividends represented not earnings but a return of capital
to stockholders.

UNIT INVESTMENT TRUSTS

Certain abuses and deficiencies characterized particularly the unit
investment or fixed trusts. These abuses are traceable to the fact
that the most important emolument to the promoters of such trusts
were the profits to be derived by the methods of pricing and selling
the certificates of such trusts to the public. Inequitable pricing of
shares, excessive sales loads, hidden loads, and charges have not been
infrequent.

Furthermore, riskless trading profits and improper dilution of
the investors' equity have not been unusual. The fixed trust'share-
holder was particularly subject to switching operations. Each of these
switches invariably included additional loading charges exacted
from the investor. Usually the trustee of the underlying assets of
trusts would also cease its active connection with the trust, frequently
because the rate of compensation was insufficient to sustain its
interest in thle trust. The result is that no responsible party is con-
nected with the trust with- whom the investor can deal. Certificate
holders are thus lft without any method of realizing on their certifi-
cates and the trusts become "orphlans."

PERIODIC PAYMENT PLANS

Early in 1930 a somiewhiat novel variety of investment scheme,
called variously "installmnt-investment plan," "periodic I)ayment
plan," "thrift plan," "founIdation l)lan," etct., was conceived. Trlese
perio(lic payment plans are in essence devices for selling investment
trust or investeYlent company securities onl at periodic or installment
plan bnsis. These perio(lic playinent plans should be distinguishedd
from programs sponsored I)y savings blanks, building anl(l loan associa-
tions, insurance companies, etc. The holder of a periodic payment
plan cai'tificate is not entitled to l)e repaid a fixed sum of money or a
fixed amount of income, but is entitledl to receive only tihe asset
value of his certificate. This asset value is in essence tased upon1
the market value of the securities in the I)ortfolio of the investment
company or investment trust underlying tho inqstallelnot investment
certificnto. Tile aniount to which the certificate holder is entitled
may be less than, equld to, or more than the amount p)aid by the cor-
tificate holder (Iepenlding upon market prices of these portfolio
fsecuirities which almost invariably consiste(l of common stocks. rTlhie
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purchaser of a periodic payment plan certificate is, therefore, specu-
1ating or investing in the stock market.
The structure of the periodic payment plan in most instances, but

not in every instaicea, was that of a "trust oln a trust" whereby two
se (i, Pales loa(1s were iml)osed upon the investors, usually without
their knowledge.

Trhe plans which welr most widely sold to the public had sales loads
ranging from 17 percentt to 20 percent. The Securities and Exchange
Commission, in its reo)ort to the Congress onl periodic payment plans,
state(l that the total lon(ling charges, including trustees' fees and sec-
ondary loading charges, were more than 30 percent of the net amount
invested by certificate holders during the perio(I studied. A serious.
)roblenm is presented by thle fact that these substantial sales loads have
bcen usually deducted entirely from the payments made in the early
months of the pleriodic payment plan contract. As a consequence,
only a very small part of the purchaser's early payments were in-
vestc(l for hlis account. An investor withdrawing in the first year of
the plan ahinost inevitably received substantially less than the amount
lie hatid pai(l on his certificate. During the first 6 months of most plans
a withdrawing certificate holder sustained practically a total loss. At
thle. end of the year, this loss w well over 50 percent in many plans.
Llpses of certificates in the early period of the contract have been
frequent. In fact, the Securities anid Exchange Commission reported
to thel Congress that, well over 85 percent of the payments made by cer-
tificate holders of periodic payment plans was lost to them because of
lapses during thle first year. Approximately 40 percent of the total
amount payal)le oln perio(hie payment plan certificates sold in the
perio(l 1930-3B was lapsed at thle end of 1935. The holders of periodic
PaY1110ent. plan certificates were subject to a variety of switching opera-
tions resulting in profits to the sponsor arnd a loss to the investor by
the exaction of another "secondary" sales load oIn the switches.

These, periodic payment plan certificates, which were sold for as low
as $5 a month, were specifically designed to make their strongest
aI)leal to wage-earning men and women whoa were not in a financial
1)osition to invest or speculate in common stocks. As a result these
certificates were 801l to housewives, domestic workers, laborers
nuises, stenograp)hors, clerks, and others who had little financial
experience. Inasmuch as the refinement aind technique of the opera-
tion of perio(lic payment )lans are intricate, they were far beyond the
comprehension of the class of )Cesons to whom these certificates were
Sold(.

In ad((lition to the fact that plrso) s unqualified to understand thle in-
Ltcliacies of thl¢ plan were employed as salesenill, tile committee was im-
pressed by the evidence tiat salesmen often flagrantly misrepresented
tiese plains. Fees were minimized or not (disclosed. Undue mlnphasis
was p)lUCe(l on the "trustee" an(l ''trusteeships."' The "trustee,"'
whose functions were( usually confined to holding title an(l custody of
thle underlying securities for thle benefit. of the certificate holder, was
u1su1ally a laugo financial institution. Salesmeon would show the
halhince sheets of these banks to prosI)ects who Would 1)0 a(lvise(l that
tlhe tiru1stec was.back of an(l spoilsored thle plan. T'huis, subscril)Cers to
hesl)lallfs were appilrently under the misapprehension thalt these
]largo financial institutions actually git arantcee( the so-called maturity
value. Actually tile trustee is in no way responsible for the operation
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of the plan. Further supposed similarities between the plans and
savings accounts and insurance and endowment policies were indi-
cated. A "maturity value" or "termination value" which (lid not
represent an11obligation was placed on the installment plan certificate.
Withdrawal and borrowing privileges were enlarged upon as salesmen
analogized the periodic payyment plans to savings bonds. Glowing
predictions of wealth and financial independence were made. Em-
phasis was placed upon the "great" corporations, the common stock
of which underlaid the installment plan. Not only wias there a ten-
(lency to confuse the soundness of the "great" corporatiolns with the
soul(lness of the. periodic )aymnent plan, b1ut many certificate holders
were misled into b)elieving that their money was directlyy invested in
these securities rather than in interposed investment trust shares.
Emphasis on the "savings" in the periodic payment plan literature
was made in nll effort to meet the sales resistance of a prospective
purchaser to a speculative incursion into the investment field.

COMPANIES ISSUING FACE-AMOUNT INSTALLMENT CERTIFICATES

Face-amount installment certificates are in essence, unsecured
obligations to pay a specified amount to tile holder at a specified
future date provide(l the purchaser makes all the payments required
by these contracts. The contracts after a certain number of pre-
scribedlpayments have a cash surrender value-the holder of the
contract is entitled to receive prior to maturity a specified amount if
he surren(lers his certificate to the issuing company.
The face amounts of these certificates are usually $2,500 or less

with payments ill installments over a period of 10 or 16 years, varying
accordling to series. A typical certificate issued by these companies
has a face amount of $2,50() and requires payments in iiistallments
over a perio(l of 15 years of $1,800 or $120 per year. Thle strength
of the appeal of these certificates to investors is indicated by thle
fact that at thle end of 1936 such investors ha(l contracte(l to invest
some $700,000,000 in these companies and had already paid in about
$100,000,0)0 onl this obligation.
Many instances have been (lisclosed where this type of security

lhas beeni sold on the basis e' the comlparison with savings bank deposits
and insurance policies. Although savings banks and insurance coim-
paltnies are subject to strict regulation ats to assets an(l reserves, the
face-almlount certificate collpallnies have operated without any suchI
ulliform tyle of regulation Wvith the result that, inl SorIaO caseS, assets
have been carrle(l at highly fictitious values and, in others casesO,
ina(lequate reserves have been mnaintainedl for the fixed obligations.
The Coninission's stu(ly has in(licate(l that in certain cases obliga-

tions of facaou-llnount companies with high improvenment rates have
b)een met despitee changed conditions wvith lower prevailillg interest
returns onl investments, through a combination of several factors.
'T'lhe lapse experience of investors was high, particularly (luring the
first anl second(l yea's when thle investor had no sllrrendeer value or a
surrender value substantially less than the total of the amollunt he
had paid(l (although tho certificates issued l)y some of the face-amollnt
Coml)palies provided for reinstatement wvith credlit for tho amount pl)ai(l
in). The so-called'"stretchl-out' l)ractice of (lepl'ivilg the investor
pursuant to colltrct of ally interest return onl his entire investment
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during any period in which he has boon in default lowered the im-
provement rate s8 hfr as the company was concerned.

Furthermore, surrender values only accrued as of anniversary dates
of the certificates which was yearly. Monthly payments less than
it year and interest on the last attained surrender value would not
increase the surrender value above the preceding anniversary date.
Payments made and interest on the entire investment between anni-
versary dates, therefore, might be sacrificed under the terms of the
contract in the event of any surrender between such dates.
As a result of the various types of regulatory provisions in the many

States in which face-anmount companies operate, there is presently no
uniform actuarial reserve system required by law.
Another serious aspect of this type of investment company relates

to the problems of the investors in these certificates in the event of
the bankruptcy of such a company. Not all of those companies are
at present required to deposit qualified assets with any custodian for
the benefit of all their certificate holders. Some State authorities do
require such deposits for the protection of certificate holders residing
in the particular States and even such requirements are not on a
uniform basis. In the event of bankruptcy a situation might be
created where inequality of treatment might exist for certificate
holders of the various States. Furthermore the problems arising out
of bankruptcy would be accentuated by the fact that the assets of
these companies are located in almost every State in this country.

NECESSITY FOR LEGISLATION

The committee has been greatly impressed with the sincerity and
Jniblic-spirited attitude evinced by the representatives of the
industry in participating in the formulation of this legislation. The
committee, in recommending this regulatory legislation, does not
mean to imply that most investment trusts and investment companies
at present operating in this country were guilty of unfair practices or
were mismanaged. Nor does it mean to indicate that in the last
(lecade progress has not been made by the members of the industry
voluntarily to eliminate some of the major abuses and deficiencies,
uind to improve generally stan(larcls of practice in the light of expe-
riewce. However, the record does indicate that some of the gross-
est abl)ses were perpetrated in most recent years, in fact (luring
the very coursesthe Commission's st(ly. 'rho conclusion is clear
that theo perpetrations of these misfeasances an(1 the recurrence of
tie.se abuses cannot be coml)letely abated nor the (leficiencies olimi-
fmated without the enactmcnlt of adequate Federal legislation regulating
ihese institutions. Virtually every representative of in vestment com-
naiies who appeared before the subcommittee conce(lecl the necessity

for, and in fact urge(l the immediate passage of, effective legislation to
reguflate investment companies. Practically no dissenting voice has
been raised against any of the provisions of the substitute1b1ll. In fact
this bill lhas received the affirmative anldnlumequivocal al)l)roval of the
ill(llstly as a whole.

Thle securitiess Act of 1933 and the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
hnave been ineffective to correct abuses andl deficiencies in investment
oCompanies: first, because the record before the comnmnitteo is clear that
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publicity alone, which in general is the remely provi(lecl by these acts,
is insufficient to eliminate the abuses and deficiencies which exist
in investment companies, and second, because a large number of such
companies have never come under the purview of these acts. The
representatives of the industry recognized that the protection of
investors against unscrupulous management annc the necessity for the
prevention of tle recurrence of the abuses disclosed by the Commis-
sion's study and the committee hearings made indispensable the imme-
diate enactment of adequate legislation regulating investment com-
panies. rhis is also the opinion of the committee, and the Secur-
ities and Exchange Commission concurs. Representatives of the
industry have stated for the committee's record that they definitely
feel that ttbis bill (S. 4108) will materially abate, if not virtually
eliminate, the malpractices and deficiencies in these organizations.
They have urged that this legislation will serve the most salutary
purpose of protecting small investors from breaches of trust; will afford
investors a regulated and supervised institution in which to invest
their savings; will act as an incentive for venture and risk capital;
and will supply an intelligent and articulate group of stockholders
in industrial and other piiblic corporations. /Tbe industry asserted,
and the Commission and the committee believe, that this legislation
will tend to prevent those abuses which have been a stigma upon and
impaired the usefulness of the investment trust industry as a whole"

Representatives of the Securities and Exchange Commission and of
tile industry who appeared at the. hearings called the attention of the
committee to the serious tax problem affecting investment comT)anies.
It appears that the nature of these companies in many respects, con-
stituting a conduit for distribution of income to the smaller investor,
is such that they should not be subjected to the same type of tax-
ation as the ordinary business corporation. This has already been
recognized in respect of certain classes of open-endl companies which
receive special tax treatment under existing Federal tax laws. The
record before the committee indicates that th3e tax problem is acute
with respect to closed-end companies of the type classified in this bill
as "diversified". If this bill is passed, the committee believes that the
tax problem of these companies should receive prompt consideration.

ANALYSIS OF PROVISIONS OF TITLE I

Finlings and declaration of policy.-Section 1 of thoe bill contains
the findings of the Congress with respect to investment CollaniU.
and thae declaration of policy of tle bill.

Definitions and exemptions oJ investment companies.-Jn1vestmCelt
companies within the purview of this bill are in general (lermed as
companies which are engaged primarily in the business of investing,
reinvesting, and trading in securities; and issuers which invest in or
hold securities (other than securities of non-investment company slub-
sidiaries) having a value exceeding 40 p)ereent of thle value of their
total assets. A third group of investment companies coveredI b)y the
bill are companies wihlch engage ill the businesss of issuing so-called
face-amount installment certificates. Provision is mnade, generally to
exclude fromt thle bill companies primarily engaged, directly or through
subsidiaries in tho operation of a )usililneSs other than that of anl
investment company. In addition the bill sDecifically excludes
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brokers, underwriters, banks, insurance companies, common or
commingled trust funds administered by a bank, bank holding
company affiliates subject to the supervision of the Board of Govern-
ors of the Federal Reserve System companies subject to the Inter-
state Commerce Act, and those of their wholly owned subsidiaries
substantially all of whose assets consist of securities of companies
which themselves are subject to the Interstate Commerce Act,
small loan companies, factoring companies, comrl)nies dealing in
mortgages or discount paper, holding companies subject to the Public
Utility Holding Compiny Act of 1935, and certain other special types
of companies (sec. 3). The bill makes provision for the exempting of
employees' investment companies, and certain other persons who
are not within the intent of the proposed legislation (sec. 6).

Classifcation and subelassification of investment companies.-Invest-
mnint companies are broadly classified into three categories: manage-
ment companies, unit investment trusts, and face-amollnt certificate
companies. Management companies are divided into two types:
open-end companies-companies in which the stockholder or certifi-
cate holder has a right to compel the company to redeem his shares
at their asset value; and closed-end companies-companies in which
the shareholders do not have such a right. Management companies,
1)oth of the open-end and closed-end type, are further subelassified
upon the basis of the extent of the diversification of their investments,
into diversified companies which, speaking generally, must have at
least 75 plercnt of their assets in diverse led securities and non-
liversified companies which are not required so to diversify their
investments secss. 4 and 5).

Transactions by unregistered investment companies.--Investment
(olnpanies, unless registered as provided in the bill, are forbidden to
conduct their activities through use of the mails or instrumentalities
of interstate commerce. Foreign investment companies may not
re)gister as investment companies or publicly offer securities of which
tley are the issuer in the United States unless the Commission finds
that these foreign investment companies can be effectively subjected
to the same type of regulation as domestic investment companies
(sec. 7).

Registration of, disclosure of investment policy, and size of investment
comnpanies.--Provision is made for the registration o' investment
companies with thle Commission. In the main, the Comnmihsion may
mrpiuire the information required to register securities under the Secti-
ities Act of 1933 and the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. In addi-
tiol, the registration statement must state the policy of thle company
as to items specifically enumerated in the bill and supply information
with respect to the business affiliation and experience of the officers
and directors of tho company. Provision is nmaide for thle simplifica-
tion of the registration procedure by permitting tihe filing of copies of
reogistration statements already filel under the acts now ladininiStOred
l)y the Commission. No shift in the company's fundamental policies
as stated in the registration stattemont mitay be made without the ap-
J)iroval of a majority of the coIlpany's outstanding voting securities
(sces. 8 an(1 13).
To put a brako on tho irresponsible formation of investment com-

)allies, n10 investment Ccompany orgaiinzed thereafter may malko a
pIullic offering of its securities unless it has or is assured of having at
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least $100,000 through private subscription. The bill does not con-
tain any limitation with respect to maximum size of investment com-
panlies, but authorizes the Commission to study and report from
time to time the effect of size of investment companies both on the
national economy and on the trusts themselves (sec. 14).

Ineligibility of certain affiliated persons and underwriters.--Any
person, who within 10 years has been convicted of a crime or is en-
joined by a court in connection with a security or financial fraud is
prohibited by the bill from acting as an officer, or director, of any
investment company or in certain other capacities. The bill recog-
nizos, however, that even such a person mny rehabilitate himself
and so the Commission is authorized to exempt persons from this
prohibition where it is shown that the penalty as applied to any such
person would be unduly or disproportionately severe or that the
conduct of such person has been such as not to make it against the
public interest or protection of investors that such exception be
granted (sec. 9).

Provisions relating to directors, officers, and certain affiliated persons.-
In the future, no person shall serve as a director of an investment
company unless elected by the holders of its outstanding voting
securities, except that, in effect, vacancies not exceeding one-third
of the board occurring between meetings of stockholders may be
filled in any otherwise legal manner. However, with respect to
existing strict trusts, where no provision is made for election of
trustees, the bill does not require an affirmative election of trustees
but provides a procedure for their removal by certificate holders
(sec. 16).
The bill provides that at least 40 percent of the board of directors

of an investment company shall be "independent"; that is, no more
than 60 percent may consist of investment advisers to the company
or affiliated persons of such an adviser or officers or employees of the
company. Moreover, a majority of the board of directors of an invest-
ment company must be composed of persons who are not regular
brokers for the company or principal underwriters of its securities, or
investment bankers, or in each case persons affiliated with them. An
exception is made to take care of certain types of investment companies
which are closely affiliated with investment advisers and which tire
(designed primarily to mailke available this medium of diversification
of investment to the smaller customers of those ad(lisors. This
excel)tion is carefully safeguarded1by specific conditions. I-Hereafter
the majority of the board of directors of an investment company
may not consist of persons wvho aire officers or directors of any one
banak, except that any investment company which, on March 15, 1940,
shall halvo had t majority of its directorss consisting of such persons
maly continue to (10 so (see. 10).

IIn t1e future, persons who aro officers, directorss, investtieiit
advisers etc, oir p)rso118 affiliated with suclr ler1 soIs may not) as
principal, knlowingly sell to or p)urchnse from ainy investment company
any Hecurities 0r otlir property or I)OriOW from any such investment
company, Provision is mnadle for certain exceptions with respect to
transactions involving the comnpaiiy's own seclurity issues and for
transactions exoml-pted by the Commission (soc. 17).

In general, agegny tranoactionis are not affected by the bill, but
brokerage commissions are limited in the main to stan(lar(I rates
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with provision for special exemptions. Provision is made that those
officers and employees who have access to securities or funds of
investment companies may be required to be bonded. Securities of
investment companies must be placed in the custo(ly either of banks,
or with stock exchange firms subject to supervision by the Commission
as to methods of safekeeping (sec. 17).
Investment companies may not purchase securities underwritten

by persons affiliated with the investment company, unless the invest-
mont company itself is a principal underwriter of such securities, until
after the termination of the underwriting syndicate (see. 10). Officers
and directors of investment companies and certain other persons are
not allowed to exculpate themselves from liability for any wilful mis-
feasance, bad faith, gross negligence, or reckless disregard of their
(lutics (sec. 17). The provisions of section 16 of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934 relating to transactions of officers, directors,
and controlling persons which ipNov apply to equity securities of invest-
ment companies whose securities are listed on a national securities
exchange are made applicable to all securities of all registered closed-
end companies (sec. 30). Gross misconduct or gross abuse of trust
by directors, officers, investment advisers, principal underwriters, etc.,
is made a basis for injunctive )roceedings in a Federal court to be
instituted by the Commission (sec. 36). Larceny or embezzlement of
property of investment companies is made a Federal crime (sec. 37).

Provisions unth respect to certain activities of investment companies.-
Investment companies, generally speaking, may not trade on margin,
participate in joint trading accounts, or effect short sales in portfolio
securities in contravention of rules and regulations which may be
l)rescribed. Investment companies may engage in underwriting
activities if consistent with their declared investment policies (sec.
12). Upstream loans to investment companies, except by wholly
owned subsidiaries, are prohibited (sec. 21).

Hereafter, an investment company or group of controlled companies
may not purchase securities issued by another investment company
if as a result of such acquisition such group will have more than 3
percent of the outstanding voting securities of such other investment
company, or 5 percent of a specialized investment company. Invest-
nent companies, however, may increase their holdings in other invest-
inent companies of which they already hold 25 percent of the voting
stockk, since such holdings constitute presumptive control. A similar
I)rovision limits the acquisition l)y investment comipianies of an insur-
ance company's stock to 10 percent, with a(l(hitional exceptions relat-
ing to the organization of new insurance companies aind the purchase of
stock of insurance companies from other investment companies (r
where it is found that such acquisition'is in the public interest because
the finatncinl condition of such insurance company will be improved
as at result of such acquisition or any plan contemplated as a result
thereof (sec. 12).

Cross and circular ownershipais (defined aire prohibited in the future
511(1 existing cross andI circular ownership iiiiist be eliminated within
5 years (sec. 20).
Although investment companies areo in general prohibited from

acquim'ing securities of l)ersIons engaged in the brokerage l)usiess or in
the business of un(Ierwritillg and (leahing in securities, l)rovision is
made to permit investment coml)anies, either alone or jointly with
other investment companies, to purchase stock of at company engaged
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primarily in the business of underwriting and distributing securities
and to acquire stock of a company formed to engage in the business
of futrnishing new capital to industry, financing promotional enterprises
and similar activities (sec. 12). It is hoped that investment companies
will soon jointly form such a company. It is believed it should make
a material contribution to national recovery.

Distribution, repurchases, and redemnptwns of investment company
securities.-No open-end company and no closed-end company may
issue any of its securities except for cash or for securities secss. 22
and 23).

Publicly offered securities of all investment companies must be
registered under the Securities Act of 1933, but provision is made to
eliminate duplication in the material filed tender that act and the
present bill. Circular literiature intendle( for distribution to prospective
purchasers of thle securities of open-end companies, unit investment
trusts, and fac~-amount certificate companies must be filed with
the Commission (sec. 24).

Closed-end companies may not issue their common stock at a price
below the current net asset value, except in connection with an offer-
ing to their security holders, conversion of a convertible security,
exercise of any warrant outstanding oIn the date of enactment of this
bill, or with consent of a majority of their stockholders. No closed-end
company may repurchase any of its outstanding securities except on a
securities exchange or open market upon prescribed notice to its
stockholders or pursuant to tenders or under other circumstances to be
prescribed to insure fair treatment of all security holders (sec. 23).
With respect to the distribution and redemption of securities issued

by open-end coml)anics, an association of securities dealers registered
indler section 15A of the Securities Exchnige Act of 1934 is, subject
to the provisions of that section, enlpoweredl to make rules to protect
investors, so far as is reasonably l)racticable, against any dilution of
their equity due to the methods of pricing, distribution, and redemp-
tion of redeemable securities and to prevent grossly excessive sales
loads on such securities. Thle Commission after 1 year is empowered
to make rules and regulations to (leal with these subjects. In other
wvords, the industry is given a year in which to solve this probleml for
itself. In! addition, provision is made to p)rolhibit the sale of redeem-
able securities to any person other than a (dealer or principal under-
writer at t)police leCss thianl thfat, at whihen the security is sold to the
pIublic. ThIe bill prohibits tile suspension of rldeinl)tion of a redeem-
able security for a period mnore than 7 (lays except during certailn
specified emelgenlcy periods or other period fixed by the (Com-nmission.
'lrhe negotia)ility of open-cud sec!Lnities may not be restricted in
contravention of provisions which inay be forinulated (sec. 22).

Capital stx'C(turel.-Except for refunidiing of outstanding securities
and securities issued inl Clconnection vith reorganizattioils, closed-en1d
companies inl tile fututrne taly not issue mnore than three classes of
securities--one class of security representing iullebtedlness includingg
loans not plublicly (listril-bute(), one class of preferred stock and one
class of common stock. Securities representing inldebtlt(lness miust
have at the time of issue an asset coverage of at least 300 percent and
preforrredl stock anl asset coverage of at least 200 percent. Similarly no
dividends or distributionss mnnay be (eclarci or mande llupon thlle common
stock unless the securities representing indebtedness an(l pIreferreO(
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stock issued in the future have an asset coverage of 300 percent and
200 percent respectively, and dividends may not be paid on such pre-
ferred stock unless such indebtedness has an asset coverage of at least
200 percent. Voting rights are also provided for preferred stock and in
certain contingencies for senior securities representing indebtedness
other than loans. Temporary borrowings up to 5 percent are ex-
empted from this provision (sec. 18).

Open-end0 investment companies are not permitted to issue any
senior securities, except that such companies are permitted bank bor-
rowings provided that an asset coverage of 300 percent is maintained
at all times for such borrowings (sec. 18).
Dividends.-IIn reSPect of dividends on existing securities, as well as

securities issued in the future, investment companies are required to
disclose by written statement accompanying any dividend the source
of such payment when made other than from the current or accumu-
lated net income as (lefi'nedl (see. 19).

Proxies and voting trusts.-Solicitations of proxies, consents, and
aUthoriza 6ions relating to securities of investment companies registered
tuider this bill are to be sllbject to the regulations to which solicitations
relating to securities listed on national securities exchanges are
already subject by reason of the Commission's regulations adopted
under section 14 (a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. To
assure uniformity of interpretation and administration as between
that act and the present bill, section 20 (a) of the bill has been so
drafted as to follow verbatim section 14 (a) of the Securities Exchange
Act, with only such sliglht modifications of language as are necessary
l)ecause of the special classes of companies to which section 20 (a)
applies.

Fle'eafter, no public offering may be made of voting trust certifi-
cates of investment companies. Existing voting trusts may continue
until their expiration (see. 20).

Investment adn'sory contracts and contracts for distribution of open-end
com~ipanay secn'rities.-After 1 year from the effective date of the act all
investment advisory or management contracts must be in writing, must
pres('lribe in. detail the compensation to be paid, atnd miust be non-
assignlable an1d termniinale 110pon 60-days notice. In effect, the contract
has to be approvedlby a majority of the voting stock, may be for an
initial period of 2 years, and renewable annually thereafter by the
l)oard of directorss or stockholders. Analogous provisions are incor-
I)orattedl with resl)ect to contracts for the (listriblution of oplen-en(l
coil)anpay securities. Existing arrangements aro l)erllitted to coltinuie
for a period not excecdiig 5 years (section 15).

1?eorflanizations of investment cornpanies.-With respect to invest-
111ent. compan11y reorganlizantiois s (lefinied, the l)ill providess that the
('Commission, at the request of 25 percent of any class of the security
lho]lders to 1)e affected by such reorganization, or oIn the request of a
company which is party to such a plan, may give an advisory
opinion, Thle company is required to sendi a copy of such adlvisory
Opinion to its security holders. Trle Commnissilon may ilnstituto
injluction p)roceedlings in a Federal Court to restrain the consumilllma-
tiOn of grossly unfair plans of reorganization or l)lans Nvhich constitute
gross misconduct or gross abuse of trust, (see. 25). 'Tlhe functions
and (lutios of the Securities and Exch1ange Commniission under thle
3ailcmruptcy Act remain. unchanged.
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Reports and accounting.--Jnvestment companies. are required to
file with the Commission annual reports, including financial state-
ments, similar to the annual reports now filed with the Commission
under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 by companies having
securities listed on national securities exchanges, and less compre-
hensive reports on a semiannual or quarterly basis. In addition,
investment companies must file with the Commission copies of reports
sent to their security holders and may be required to transmit semi-
annually to their stockholders reports containing certain specified
financial and other information. The reports to stockholders may not
be misleading in any material respect in the light of the reports filed
with the Commission. Under other acts administered by the Com-
mission, lacking such a provision as this, misleading financial state-
ments, inconsistent with those filed with the Commission, have been
sent security holders in all appreciable number of instances. Annual
reports to the Commission and to stockholders may be required to
be certified by independent public accountants, whose certificate must
be based on a reasonably comprehensive audit (sec. 30).
The Commission is authorized to require investment companies

and certain of their majority-owned subsidiaries to preserve accounts,
records, and documents upon which the financial statements filed
with the Commission are predicated. Investment advisers, depositors,
and principal underwriters of certain investment companies may
likewise be required to preserve records showing their transactions
with the investment companies with which they are associated. These
accounts, records and documents are subject at all times to examina-
tion by the Commission or its representatives. The Commission is
authorized to provi(le for a reasonable degree of uniformity in the
accounting policies and principles to be followed by investment com-
panies in maintaining their accounts and records and preparing the
financial statements required in their reports to the Commission and
stockholders (sec. 31).

Sitbject to certain exceptions, the selection of independent public
accountants of investment companies must be submitted for ratifica-
tion or rejection to stockholders who, in addition, at any time by a
majority vote may terminate their employment. The auditor's cer-
tificate must, be addressed to security holders as well as the directors.
The controller or other princil)al accounting officer of every company
is to be chosen either by the board- of directors of the company or by
its security holders, and not merely be appointed by its executive
officers. The.ComInission is also empoweredl to require accountants
and auditors to keep reports and work sheets and other documents
relating to investment companies (sec. 32).

Unit investment trusts.--The trust indentures of unit investment,
trusts must designate as trustee or custodian a bank of a specified min-
imum size; must require that all property and funds of the trust will be
held by the trustee; and that the, trustee whichh may not resign unless n
successor trustee has been designated or thel trust liquidated) be en-
titled to reimburse itself out of the trust property for its expenses
actually incurredland fees actually earned. Except under special cir-
cunmstances, the depositor or uni'derwriter must be prohibited from
leriving any fees from the trust other than the original sales load for
listribluting the shares. Provision must also be made to anlvise share-
holders of por.tfolio changes. Finally, proceedings in court may be
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instituted by the Commission to liquidate so-called orphan trusts
(see. 26).

Periodic payment plans.-The bill contains additional provisions
which relate specifically to companies issuing periodic payment plan
certificates. These provisions fall roughly into three classes: pro-
visions relative to sales load; provisions regulating the incidents and
denominations of the certificates, and provisions regarding custodian-
ship. The sales load is limited to 9 percent. Recognizing the heavier
initial expense, due primarily to sales commissions, the bill permits
half of the sales load to be taken out during the first year of the plan;
the balance is to be spread equally over the subsequent years. To
prevent evasion of these restrictions on sales load by the imposition
of so-called management fees, the Commission is authorized to
prescribe maximum management fees. The provision relating to
sales load may be modified by the Commission to meet the probioems
of small companies. Periodic payment plan certificates -must be
redeemable securities; and the initial payment} under any plan
must be at least $20, with each subsequent payment at, least $10
(sec. 27).
Face-amount certificate companies.-Companies which sell face-

amount certificates are generally subject to the provisions of the bill
but must comply with certain provisions which are specifically appli-
cable to that type of company. The bill contains provisions with
respect to minimum capitalization of face-amount certificate com-
panies. All companies which in the future sell these certificates
must at all times maintain reserves, which, accumulated at a rate
not to exceed 3Y2 percent compounded annually, must provide an
amount sufficient to meet at all times all the liabilities and obligations
of the company to all its certificate holders, The companies must
have cash or qualified investments (investmenrts which are qualified
under the Code for the District of Columbia for life insurance com-
panies) of a value not less than tb.e aggregate of their capital and
reserve requirements. The bill makes pro-vision to require deposit
with certain qualified banks all or any part of the investments main-
tained by such company as certificate reserve requirements except
that the company may be credited with deposits made pursuant to
law or regulation with Stato authorities in respect to liabilities of the
certificates sold to the residents of such States. The bill makes pro-
vision for the distribution of the loading charge (the maximum
amount of which charge is fixed by the billr) over the life of the cer-
tificate. IIn essence, no more than 50 percent of the load may be
taken out the first year, no more than 7 percent, in each o the
following 4 years, and not more than 4 percent the remaining years.
Theo surrender value of the certificate for the first year must be equal
to at least 50 percent of the gross an-nual payment made on the cer-
tificate and for any subsequent time miust be the amount of reserve
of such certificate less a prescribed surrender charge. A certificate
may not contain a provision making the holder liable for any unpaid
balance oil the certificato and must provide for the issuance to the
certificate holder upon the happening- of certain contingencies of a
so-called paid-up certificate.
The oibligations of the company to a certificate holder, who has

(lefaulted, are specifically enumerated in the bill (sec. 28). If a
face-aulmount compalny (lOes 110ot maintain the minimum certificate
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reserve on all its outstanding face-amount certificates issued prior to
the effective date of the bill then the company cannot make any
distribution or pay any dividend on any senior capital security which
exceeds a prescribed percentage of its earnings or which the Com-
mission determines might impair the financial integrity of the comr-
pany or its ability to meet itsliabilities on the outstanding certificates.
in the future, face-amount certificate companies cannot issue senior
capital securities in contravention of such rules and regulations as the
Commission may prescribe as necessary or appropriate for the pro-
tection of investors, or if such company has such senior capital se-
curities outstanding to make any distribution or pay any dividend
in contravention of such rules and regulations as the Commission may
prescribe to insure the financial integrity of the company and to pre-
vent the impairment of the company's abilities to meet its obligations
on its face-amount certificates (sec. 18). A face-amount company can
acquire the securities of another face-atnount company only upon
certain prescribed conditions (sec. 12). The bill makes provision to
obtain equality of treatment of certificate holders who are residents
of various States in the event of bankruptcy of a face-amoumt com-
pany. The bill preserves the rights of residents in those States which
require specific deposits with their State officials but makes pro-
vision for equalization of treatment of all certificate holders, by
providing that residents of other States must receive an amount equal
to that received by the residents of States with deposits, before the
latter can share in the general *assets of the bankrupt company
(see. 29).

Unlawful representation8.-The bill contains the usual provisions
prohibiting misrepresentations and half-truths in registration state-
ments, reports and other documents filed with the Commission, and
prohibiting the misrepresentation of the effect of registration with the
Commission. In addition, the use of misleading names by registered
investment companies is specifically prohibited. The latter pro-
visions may be enforced by order of the Commission when the name
is adopted after the effective date of the bill, and by a court at the
suit of the Commission as to names theretofore adopted (sees. 34 (b),
35).

Administrative and enforcement machinerii.-The bill contains ample
provisions, but appropriately circumscribed, for the enforcement of
its provisions for the carrying out'of the powers and (luties vested in
the Commission, and for court review of the Commission's action
(sees. 38 to 46, 49).
Formal provisions. The bill contains the usual provisions regard-

ing validity of contracts, liability of controlling persons, the effect
of the bill on existing law, and separability of provisions, The
effective date of title I is November 1, 1940, as to all companies except
face-amount certificate companies, as to which the bill does not
become effective until January 1, 1941. The short title of the bill
is the "Investment Company Act of 1940" (sees. 47, 48, 60 to 53).

TITLE II. INVESTMENT ADVISERS
Title IX, which (deals with investment d(lvisory services is an out-

growth of the Comnmission's survey of these Organi'zations ill connec-
tion with its study of investment trusts and investment companies.
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The subcommittee held hearings on the original provisions of title II
a's they were included in S. 3580. At these hearings representatives
of the larger investment adviser firms and representatives of a volun-
tary association of investment advisers opposed that title. However,
nt the conclusion of the hearings, much as in the case of the investment
trusts and investment companies, representatives of the investment
adviser organizations and the Securities and Exchange Commission,
alt thle suggestion of the chairman of the subcommittee, conferred with
a view to drafting proposals which would have the support of the
investment advisers and the Commission. As a result, title II of
S. 4108 vas prepared. This title has the affirmative support of
virtually all investment advisers, both the members of the association
and those who are not members, who appeared before the committee.

GENERAL STATEMENT

Investment advisers are persons who for compensation engage in
thle business of advising others, either directly or through publica-
tion or writings as to the value of securities, or as to the advisability
of investing in, purchasing, or selling securities or who for compen-
sation and as part of a regular business issue or promulgate analyses
or reports concerning securities.
The emergence of the investment a(Iviser as an important occupa-

tion or profession did not occur until the World War. However, it
was not until after 1929 that the investment adviser firms organized
and increase(l rapidly. The number of investment advisers presently
functioning has been difficult'to ascertain. The Commission reported
to the Congress that in connection with its study of these firms, it
obtainued replies to questionnaires from only 394 persons or firms
Nhlichi administer funds or give investment a(lvice.

Similarly, it is (diffcult definitely to estimate the amount of funds
under the influence or control of investment advisers. However,
some idlea of the size of the funds administered by investment ad-
visers may be (leluce(I from tile fact that 51 firms for which informa-
tion was obtainable by the Commission managed, supervised, and
gave investment advice with respect to funds aggregating approxi-
mately $4,000,000,000.

Trle nature of the functions of investment advisers, their increasing
wi(idesj)rcad activities, their potential influence on security markets
anl(l the dangerous potentialities of stock market tipsters imposing
(11)011 1u1nsophisticate(l investors, convinces this committee that protoc-
tion. of investors requires tile regulation of investment aclvisers on a
national scale.

T'Ilhe report of the Commission to the Congress an(l the record before
thle committee is clear that the solution of the problems and abuses of
investment a(lvisory services-in(livi(dllals and companies which either
lland(ll pools of liquid faunls of the public or give advice with respect
to security transactions-cannot be effected without Federal legis-
Ia tioni.
Not only miust tile plLblic be protected from the frauds and misre-

presentatiois of unscrulpulous tipsters and touts, )but the bona fide
Investment Counsel must be safeguallrl'ded against the stigma of tile
activities of these individuals. Virtually no limitations or restrictions
exist with respect. to tile honesty an(l integrity of individuals who may
solicit funds to be cotltiolle(l, manage(1, anil sul)ervised. Persons
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who may have been convicted or enjoined by courts because of
perpetration of securities fraud are able to assume the role of invest-
ment advisers. Individuals assuming to act as investment advisers
at present can enter profit-sharing contracts which are nothing more
than "heads I win, tails you lose" arrangements. Contracts with
investment advisers which are of a personal nature may be assigned
and the control of funds of investors may be transferred to others
without the knowledge or consent of the client.

Title II recognizes that with respect to a certain class of investment
advisers, a type of personalized relationship may exist with their
clients. As a consequence, this relationship is a factor which should
be considered in connection with the enforcement by the Commission
of the provisions of this bill.

ANALYSIS OF PROVISIONS OF TITLE II

Findings and definitions.-Sections 201 and 202 contain, respectively,
the findings of the Congress with respect to investment advisers and
the definitions of various terms used in title lI. The term "investment
adviser" is so defined as specifically to exclude banks, bank holding
company affiliates, lawyers, accountants, engineers, teachers, brokers
(insofar as their advice is merely incidental to brokerage transactions
for which they receive only brokerage commissions), publishers of
bona fide newspapers, news magazines, or financial publications of
general and regular circulation, and persons whose advice is limited to
securities issued by the United States and certain instrumentalities
of the United States. In addition, the Commission is authorized by
rules and regulations or order, to make certain further exceptions
according to prescribed statutory standards.

Registration of investment advisers.-Investment advisers who make
use of the mails or instrumentalities of interstate commerce in con-
nection with their investment advisory business, unless they fall within
one of the specific exemptions provided in section 203 (b), are required
to. register by filing with the Commission an application for registra-
tion containing certain information, the character of which is specified
in the bill. The administrative machinery for registration is similar
to that provided in the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 for the rogis-
tration of over-the-counter brokers and dealers. Registration may
be denied or revoked if the registrant has within 10 years been con-
victed of a crime or is enjoined by a court in connection with a security
or financial fraud, or if his application for registration is manteriallyr
misleading. *The data contained in the application for registration
must be kept reasonably current by such annual and special reports
as the Commission may require for that purpose (sees. 203, 204).

Investment adSisory contracts.-Contracts or agreements between an
investment adviser and a client may not provide for compensation to
the investment adviser based upon capital gains or capital apprecia-
tion. Each such contract must be non-assignable, and must provikle,
if the investment adviser is a partnership, that the client will lbe noti-
fled of any change in the membership of the firm, so that he will be
in a position, if hb so desires, to (lisaffirnn the contract (sec. 205).

Certain prohibited transactions.q-Transactions an(l practices which
defraud or operate as a fraud or deceit upon clients or prospltivo
clients are prohibited. Registered investment advisers are also for-
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bidden to purchase securities from or sell securities to any client,
either as principal or in connection with a brokerage business, without
first advising the client of the transaction and obtaining his consent
thereto (sec. 206).

Vnlawful representations, administrative and enforcement machinery,
and formal provision8.-In these respects title I contains provisions
generally comparable to those of title I (sec. 207 to 221, inclusive).
Section 210, which relates to publicity, recognizes that in many in-
stances the adviser-cliont relationship has a confidential basis, and
provides for confidential treatment of information obtained in the
administration and enforcement of the title, to the extent that such
treatment is consistent with efficient enforcement.
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